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DIABASIS® METHOD MASSAGES
SWEDISH RELAXATION
30 min. - € 50 - 50 min. - € 80

Relaxing massage which, thanks to its very
pleasant manual skills, has the advantage
of inducing the client into a state of deep
relaxation.

DECONTRACTING
30 min. - € 60 - 50 min. - € 90
Technique that relieves muscle contractures related pain. Warming, decontracting
and muscle detachment maneuvers are
protected.

The massage
envelops the soul
with an energy that
is typical of love
Duilio La Tegola

DIABASIS® METHOD MASSAGES
VODDER LYMPH DRAINAGE
50 min. - € 90

The massage favors the drainage of lymphatic
ﬂuids from the tissues, through slow and superﬁcial manual movements towards the lymphatic stations. Indicated for situations involving
lymphatic stasis, edema or cellulite.

ANTICELLULITE

30 min. - € 60 - 50 min. - € 90
Massage performed with speciﬁc manual
techniques, in the direction of the lymphatic
tracts. It favours tissues oxygenation, promotes
drainage and tones to the whole treated area.

If you choose to live
your life intensely
the massage
cannot be missed
Duilio La Tegola

DIABASIS METHOD MASSAGES ®
PADHABYANGAM
FOOT MASSAGE

DIABASIS METHOD MASSAGES ®
SPORTY

30 min. €50 - 60min. - € 90

60 min. - € 90

Ancient Ayurvedic technique that is focused on the
entire energy system of the body through the reﬂex
points of the feet that are stimulated with pressures and
rotations. Its main purpose is to release the latent
energies of the body, rebuilding a psycho-physical and
spiritual balance

MAORI

50 min. - € 90
The Maori massage involves the application of a
manual and instrumental action. The technique
uses special beech wood items that guarantee
deep decontracting actions and myofascial
stretches such as to obtain important both
aesthetic and therapeutic beneﬁts.

Intense massage that acts on the deep
muscles, aimed for professional sportsmen
and others, both before and after physical
activity. De-contracting, stretching and
venous emptying manual skills are performed to improve athletic performance.

TOUCH4WELLNESS
AROMA MASSAGE
50 min. - € 80

Asian massage that acts through the
autonomic system on all emotional states.
Speciﬁc essential oils and specially prepared blends are used with manual skills
aimed at total relaxation

Massage
is the key to opening
the cell inside and
escaping the world

When I perform
massage my hands
leave the imprint
of my heart on
your body

Duilio La Tegola

Duilio La Tegola

DIABASIS® METHOD RITUALS
AYURVEDICO
50 min. - € 80
Ayurvedic massage is a holistic treatment,
which involves not only the body, but also
the mental aspect and the emotional sphere.
The Sanskrit term "Ayurvedic" means "knowledge of life"

TRADITIONAL THAI
50 min. - € 90

Massage that reduces body dysfunctions by
freeing the energy lines called "sen" blocked by
muscle-tension states and psychoenergetic
overloads. This technique is performed on the
tatami with acupressure, stretching, traction
and palm pressure maneuvers.

Massage
is the art of grasping
a body and letting
the soul go
Duilio La Tegola

DIABASIS® METHOD RITUALS
ANCIENT ROMAN THERMAL MASSAGE®
90 min. - € 140
Relaxing treatment and massage on the whole body that gives a shiny
effect to the skin as well as a feeling of physical and mental well-being.
- Scrub with oil and salt (exfoliating effect)
- Pouring of honey (connective action)
- Pouring of oil and chili pepper (capillarization)
- Pouring of oil and ginger (draining and detoxifying)
- Oleolyte with essential oil (moisturizing treatment)
Each product will have speciﬁc manual skills associated with it

Poetry
transcends words
making them infinite
massage transcends
the body
making it poetry
Duilio La Tegola

CONTACT
Phone:
+30 2663 071 121
+30 6977 013 438
+39 345 951 9854

Website :
info@acanthahotel.com
wwww.acanthahotel.com

ACANTHA
boutique hotel

Address :
Isola di Erikoussa
Corfù - Grecia

